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GMO Registry to Operate Indonesian country code Top Level Domain (cctld), in Partnership Agreement 

with .id Registry, PANDI   

 

GMO Internet Group company, GMO Registry, Inc. today announces it will provide registry operation and 

management services to PANDI (Pengelola Nama Domain Internet Indonesia), the registry for Indonesian 

ccTLD, .id. 

 

1. Background to the Partnership 

PANDI was appointed by Indonesian Ministry of communications and information, KOMINFO (KEMENTERIAN 

KOMUNIKASI DAN INFORMATIKA REPUBLIK INDONESIA) to operate .id, which was first allocated as a ccTLD to 

Indonesia in March 1993. PANDI believes that partnering with a company who can build a stable, secure and 

scalable registry system and implement policy aligned with international standards, will contribute to accelerated 

growth in the market.   

GMO Registry aims to expand its registry business built on the domain management expertise, and systems 

technology of GMO Internet Group. 

GMO Registry’s experience and technology was highly evaluated by both PANDI and the Indonesian government, 

and a registry operation partnership agreement was formed between GMO Registry and PANDI.   

The partnership is supported by GMO Registry’s exclusive local partner, PT Telematika-Mitrakreasi.*  

*PT Telematika-Mitrakreasi is a part of the Corfina Capital group (http://www.corfina.com/) 
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2. About GMO Registry 

GMO Registry was established in 2009 to provide all-in registry solutions for new gTLDs including assistance with 

application process, building and operating backend systems, and marketing support. Already, global companies 

Canon and Hitachi have chosen to partner with GMO Registry to secure their respective brands as TLDs and will be 

working with new registry DotRyukyu to apply for and operate the two Japanese geoTLDs .okinawa and .ryukyu.  

In 2012, GMO Registry will also submit its own application for the extension .shop. With DotShop GMO Registry 

aims to build a dedicated namespace for ecommerce businesses worldwide.  

 

Company Name GMO Registry, Inc. http://www.gmo-registry.com/ 

Address 26-1 Sakuragaokacho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN  

CEO Masatoshi Kumagai 

Business Description Domain registry 

Capital JPY100 million 

 

3. Impact on Consolidated Earnings Forecast for the Current Fiscal Year 

There is no revision to GMO Internet’s consolidated earnings forecast at this time. Any significant future changes 

will be disclosed promptly.   

 

(*1) ccTLD (country code Top Level Domain): A two letter top level domains that uses ISO 3166-1 country codes. There are 

approximately 250 ccTLDs used to identify countries including .jp (Japan), .us (US) .cn (China), .uk (UK) and .be (Belgium). 

(*2) Domain Registry: An organization responsible for the management of a top-level domain. Each TLD is operated by a 

registry that manages all domain name information. 

(*3) Registrar: ICANN accredited registrars can directly register domain data into registry databases under contract with the 

relevant registry. While there is only one registry for each top-level domain, multiple registrars exist to promote competitive 

pricing and service. 

(*4) ICANN: Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers is a US based not for profit organization responsible for 

managing the assignment of domain names and IP addresses. ICANN also holds the authority to designate official domain 

registrars. ICANN is the decision making body for the Internet. 

 


